Start: At entrance road to HackensackUMC at Pascack Valley Hospital directly across from Charles St., at southern edge of southernmost crosswalk line before Old Hook Road.

Mile 1: On Eagle before Pine, 9 feet 5 inches before utility pole.

Mile 2: On Kinderkamack, before utility pole on northwest corner of Linwood and 2 feet 2 inches after gas cover in road.

Mile 3: On Kinderkamack before Soldier Hill, 22 feet 6 inches after utility pole on the left.

Mile 4: On Oradell, 8 feet before the storm drain on the northeastern corner of the intersection with Second.

Mile 5: On Lake Shore Dr., just after Haworth Country Club entrance on the right, 17 feet 4 inches after storm drains on either side of southern gate.

Mile 6: On Lake Shore Dr., (dirt section), just before northern gate, 35 feet after utility pole on the right at the Fitness Park on the right.

Halfway: On United Water Private dirt road along Oradell reservoir after the clearing on right at the 4th large tree on the right which is a pine tree.

Mile 7: On United Water Private dirt road, just after small clearing on the left by the water at the pine marked on its base on the right.

Mile 8: On Bogart Mill, 7 feet 9 inches before the northern expansion joint across the road at the northern end of the bridge.

Mile 9: On Rivervale, 3 feet 7 inches after utility pole at intersection with Stuhr Rd.

Mile 10: On Pascack Brook County Park paver path west of mile 11, 334 feet before bridge metal railing on the right.

Mile 11: On Pascack Brook County Park paver path east of mile 10, 715 feet before the gray paver circle exiting the path near the road.

Mile 12: On Palisade before turn onto Pleasant, 65 feet 9 inches before utility pole which is at the driveway to #157 on the left.

Mile 13: On Bergenline Ave. before Charles, 29 feet 3 inches before utility pole on the left.

Finish: On entrance road to Pascack Valley Hospital on curve into the eastern parking area, 35 feet 4 inches before the storm drain on the curve and 39 feet 6 inches after lamp pole 21 in a straight line measurement from the center of the base of lamp pole 21.

Course Restrictions: On Kinderkamack, runners run on northbound side of road. On Oradell, runners run on westbound side of road. On Grant, runners run on left side of island facing traffic keeping island on runner’s right. In Pascack Brook County Park runners transition from the road to the paverpath and back taking a direct line across the grass.